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Mentally Crippled Babies
*«* *«« * *******.*

Increasing, .Ayers Expert
"TTHE time has come when the public must turn its 

1 attention and sympathies from childern with crip 
pled bodies to those with crippled minds," says Com 
missioner Bird S. Coler 'of the New York City depart 
ment of public weftare, who avers: "Bodily ailments and 
deformities ar eon the decrease, mental defects and de 
formities on the increase, everywhere. Present facilities 
for the care of the physically crippled are more than 
adequate, but proper equipment for the treatment and 
redemption of our mental unfortunate is only beginning 
to be understood and provided. . ... 
', ''No one has to be an alarmist to realize that this 
problem grows constantly more serious. The widely 
quoted army intelligence tests,; applied feo our enlisted 
men in the recent war, showed that of the million and 
a half examined among the young men called to the 
colors 50 per cent were under the mental age of 13 years.

"While these tests were probably not too carefully 
conducted and are possibly as inaccurate as has been 
charged, the deviation from fact is surely not. great 
enough to give us any reassurance. Even if more care-- 
ful tests were to reduce the percentage of mental de 
ficients to one-fifth we should still have one man in 
every 'ten under the standard of adolescent mental de 
velopment.

"If one child in every ten showed the more, obvious 
kind of defects which occur in the bodily structure, the 
public would not long be blind to the gravity of the 
situation.

-"A number of causes arfe recognized among neurol 
ogists. The stress and speed of modern life is known 
to cause a good deal of neurasthenia among women. 
Neurasthenia means deranged glands, and'women who 
suffer from this complaint are known to bear unsound 
and often defective children.

"Also, it is one of the accepted doctrines of modern 
science that women seldom have the strength to engage 
in economic life and at the' same time bear children. 
Our clinic shows that many defectives are born among 
poor mothers, and especially to newly arrived foreign 
mothers who are either upset because of changed en 
vironment or are forced to go out and earn their liveli 
hoods while they are carrying children. 

  ' "A great many criminals of the defective or mentally 
'deficient class come into the world in this way, and 
we are now forced to believe that this disturbance in 
the mother is the cause of the large .number of crim 
inals among first generation foreigners.

"There is an unwholesome tendency on the part of 
women to regard motherhood more and more lightly, 
and other things such as money, luxury and social 
advancement more and more seriously. ' The result 
is more and more weak and defective children. The 
menace, cannot be exaggerated."

Artist. 84. Spurns Millions
 K**************

Gives Paintings to France

FAlUXt; eyesight may bring to a close the career of 
the great French painter, Claude Monet, who at the 

age of *4 continues to paint every day. Monet is still 
strong and hearty; only his eyesight, he declares, pre 
vents him from working as much as ever.

The great French painter was born in Paris Novem 
ber 14, 1840. In his youth he met with a great struggle 
when he began experimenting with broken color and 
painting atmospheric effects according to the science   
}f light and shade. He was the first man to paint real 
sunlight, and his method has been imitated ever since 
jy follow«rs of the impressionistic school of landscape 
tainting.

A few years ago an American offered Monet 
53,000,000 for the 30 paintings he made of his garden. 
The offer .was refused, the great man instead presenting 
he entire collection to the French nation. A museum 

Specially .to house this gift fs now being built. Today 
i Claude Monet brings a bigger price than the work 
if any other living painter in France, and one may 
losslbly say, in the world.

Monet lives in complete retirement in his beautiful 
onie at--fllverny,-near Paris, jealously guarding his 
oniain from the iiiinision of all reporters, critics and 
hotogniphers. The only people admitted to his sanctu- 
ry arc IMS few iniiuuie friends, among whom are 
ilia-mini, tin.1 painter, ami (leorgcs Clcmenceau, tile 
:HUJ SIIHIII.

THE COP KNEW

s in the days- when Germany was an empire 
had to be c-aret'ul what they said, lest they be

It was in 
f"!k I'

( treason. A carpenter, says Israel Kangwill, 
pv, in a crowd waiting to SIT (hi- emperor pass. The 
[an had an excellent position, but in- \\as uneasy Lje- 
tuse he had promised to meet a conceited young 
other-iii-law, and the brother-in-law had not arrived. 

"Will the jackanapes never come!" cried the car-" 
nter, angrily.

A policeman promptly arrested him. 
"Hut I was speaking of my brother-in-law!" gasped 

e carpenter, terrified.
"You said 'jackanapes'; you must have meant the 

iperor," replied the policeman, mid marched tho 
in off.

And Who After Mussolini?
 »< + + -)(*^C + ^C^< + ^t^<^(*^<

Former Traitor/ Probably

FORMER Premier Giovanni Giolitti, mentioned in the 
news as the probable successor to Mussolino as Italy's 

premier, was one time branded a traitor and forced to 
flee from Rome.

Giolitti emerged from the retirement in which he 
lived during the war, to become premier. He had op 
posed Italy's entrance into the Struggle and it was 
thought that this would end his politicaj career forever. 
But not long after the signing of the treaty of Versailles 
he was again in favor, and in 1921 he was asked to 
form a cabinet.

Born of parents in a comparatively humble station 
in Cavour, Piedmont, 81 years ago, Giolitti started life 
as a clerk in the government service. Early in life he 
was called into political service, and for several decades 
he has represented the political district of Dronero (in. 
the province of Cuneo) in the- Italian Chamber of 
Deputies. In 1891 he proclaimed the right of the labor 
ing classes to strike.

He has been one of the foremost political leaders of 
Europe for more than thirty years, and in his con 
structive policies has been compared with Gladstone, 
Bismarck and Gavour.

TJ OW'S YOUR 
rlEALTH?

By Dr. W. F. Thompson

'Better to bear 
The pain or ache

The dope we take.

Accurately diagnosed Is half 
 ured.

Too often the mortality table 
Ft: on the dining table.

Under the tipping system It 
costs ten dollars a month to wear 
a hat In Chicago.

Oh, we grunt and we're grouchy, 
But our greatest of lins

la picking our pimplei 
With poiionoui pins.

Clean milk cUts the Infant mor 
tality, and a low Infant mortality 
rate means Increased longevity. ,

The victim of venereal disease
ho marries against the advice of

his physician commits a crime for
which there Is no adequate pun-

C. W. ALLEN, D. C., Ph. C>
CHIROPRACTOR 

' Palmer Graduate 
1337 El Prado

Room '6 
TOBRANCE

ELSIE TEAL
and Teacher of Piano 
ason 1924-1925

1304 Portola Av

KARL WATTS GILBERT
Teacher of

PIANO ORGAN THEORY
Corrance Monday and Thursday.

Instruction given In student's home.
, Residence Studio
2955 Qeorgre St., Lomita

Phone Lomita 323-J

One Shade for 
all Complexions

This most popular rouge ever of- 
fered to the women of America. 
The same perfectly natural result 
on cheeks of every type. An appeal 
ing Jasmin fragrance. Gunmetal 
finish boxes with mirror and puff

Pum-Kin 
Double Compacts

[ Pum-Kin Rouge and ] 
LPum-Kin PowderJ

Double is the word for there are 
separate compacts,'separate mirrors, 
and separate puffs of the rouge and 
powder. The same style metal case. 
A feature at j!i,50. Here exclusively:

We Give S. & H. Stamps 
Double on Wednesday.

.BEACON 
DRUG STORE

Arthur K. Fluster 
Phone 180 Torrance

SHOP PHONE, 60-W RESIDENCE, 47-M

or ranee Plumbing Co.
PLUMBING AND SHEET METAL WORK

AQENT FOR

Ward Floor Furnace
  SEWER PIPE, DRAIN TILE AND TERRA COTTA 

Aorou from Pott Office 1416 Marcalina Avenue

STONE ft MYERS
Licensed Embalmers

TORRANCB LOMITA 
1732 Cabrillo Phone 195 1201 Xarhonne Phone 347

PROFESSIONAL AND BUSINESS 
DIRECTORY OF LOMITA

LOMITA 
REDONDO

HAY Coal 
GRAIN Fuel 
FEED Briquettes

POULTRY 
SUPPLIES

BABY 
CHICK 
FOOD

We "Write 
INSURANCE

In All Its Branches

LIFE 

/FIRE

L. J. HUNTER
Lomita

j

- COY Wil
F.

FARQUHAR
HARBOR CITY .Office

Branch Office  Gilbert, Ha

mington and Redondo' Blvd.

Grading Contractor
and Teaming 

Also House Moving
Phone 108-W. Res. Phone 10S-J

risen & Page. Phone 166

LOMITA MEAT MARKET

H.F.Schmidt,Prop.

Our Choice Cuts 
  ' Provoke Smiles

of satisfaction on the part 
of every housewife who- 
lias tho pood sense to buy 
merits Here. We stand 
hack of every piece of

cannot BO wronp. We se- 
kct our 'cuts carefully in 
the first place, and store 
them in prime condition

FRESH FISH 
.Wednesday, Thursday

and Friday 4
'<'

WHAT PO YOUR 
SPECIFICATIONS 
CALL FOR?

etllln
llUit yuu do not ordinarily 
Unit we Hhairbe very p-jail 
indeed to show you tttw 
quickly we can get It for
you.

Lomita Lumber & Supply Co.
2723 Weston Street LOMITA CALIF.

PHONE LOMITA 39

Use Our Want Ads for Results!! 
Use Our Want Ads for Results!!

If the same amount of publicity 
(fiven to cancer and tuberculosis 
could be given to tho venereal dis 
eases there would be fewer victims 
of these diseased.  

It's hay

Ere the ragweed pollen blows; 
If we wait until September 

You'll be busy with your rrose.

Some day wo will know the 
cause and euro for cancer. A sci 
entist will make that discovery and 
give It to the world, just a8 other 
great discoveries have been made 
and Riven. Quacks take, but never 
give.

P is far pimples 
And poisonous pins,

For 'these are the points 
Where the peril begins.

shines the docto

While tho appendix of one man 
is worth no more than the appendix 
of another, >the life of one man Is 
sometimes worth more than the 
life of another   commercially 
speaking, of course, ' ,

The ability to swim well is no 
longer an accomplishment but an 
obligation.

If we'll employ plenty of pure 
vater, internally and externally, 
vn'll live eternally.

SATURDAY NIGHT, AUG. 2-

CHKISTOPHER'S ICE CREAM CO.

  -- Vs. 

UNION .TOOL CO.

THE AMERICAN

TH.E WfNCfffSJ STORE
1319 Sartori "HARDWARE" REEVE Torrance

We

Install

ANNOUNCING ^

Electrical Fixtures 
and Wiring

Now added to' 
our line of

DELUXE WALL BEDS 
and Peerless Built-in Furniture

... SPECIAL
See our standard Medicine Chest, Ironing 
Board and Breakfast Nook. 
complete.:...................... ..........

A. L. Salter & Co.
1309 Post Ave. Phone 68, Torrance

One Can Libby Asparagus 
or Tips Free

With Every Purchase of One Dozen at $5.25

SeeligVH

Coffee Now

Price Will 
Be Raised 
Aug. 4th

igh Grade

lb., 35c
Good coffee has 
been advancing, in

opportunity to pur 
chase a coffee re 
markable for body 
and flavor at an 
equally remarkable 
price.

Ball Mason Jars
PER DOZEN

Va-Pint ....... 68c Quart ......... 86c 
Pint 70<> i/0 .ftal. SI .18

84c

; Ideal Jars
PER DOZEN

86c $1.05

Pamco Se Tuna 2 sr 45c °- $265

PURE CANE SUGAR
In cloth bags just as it comes from the refinery. Absolutely clean and 
free from impurities. We advise the use of this sugar for canning. 
Lowest Market Price.

Blue Flag Crab Meat, No. '/2 can....36c

Senorita Sardines, 3 cans.. ......:..... ....25c"

Van Camp's Soups, 3 cans................25c

Mrs. Weber's Home Made Noodles 15c 
Hong Kong Noodles., 3 pkgs.............25c

Sun Maid Raisins.. ..................... .........11c
Seeded or seedless, 15-oz. pkg. 

Jersey Corn Flakes, 2 pkgs........ ,45o
Artichoke Hearts, dozen No. 2 

cans, $2.90; each............................25c
Van Camp's Spaghetti, 2 cans 25c 
Jell Well, all flavors ........ ..........".......10c

Jersey Pride, Run of the Pod, Fresh

Lima Beans No2cansi5c Dozen $ 1 75
234 STORES NOW

^ CA.SM IS frCIMG"

CALIFORNIA* LEADING GR0CEIC

Narbonn* and Weston
Lomita

Rappaport Bldg., Cabrillo Ave. 
Torrance


